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This directive Iays down the twofoLd principLe of the unity of the proce-
dure and the universaLity of its effects. 0n the basis of that princip[e,
it cgncentrates on the aspects pecutiar to insurance undertak'ings' to their
specific business and to their supervisory system, and makes subject to the
tatr of the l4ember state of the head of f i ce everything which 'it does not
otherrise reguLate. This method offers a twofoLd advantage' Firstty, it
makes it possibLe to take fuIl account of those aspects pecutiar to insur-
ance undertakings, in particuLar the fact that this business is charac-
terized by an inversion of the production cycIe, which obLiges insurance
undertak'ings to constitute often substantiaI reserves in order to be abLe
to meet future and uncertain commitments. Second[y, the directive is
rithout prejudice either to the development of the nationat [egis[ations or
to the possibLe harmonization of the rutes governing bankruptcy, and, in
thiS latter case, the directive makes it possible to ensure from the outset
an improved leveI of homogenejty between a harmonized generaI regime and
the regime appLicabLe to direct insurance undertakings'
The proposaL is concerned rith the computsory winding-up, i.e. imposed by
an administrative authority or a court, of the undertaking to which the tuo
first coordination directives referred to earlier apply' The proposaI
distinguishes between tuo procedures, depending on nhether the winding-up
is imposed because of the insotvency of the undertakings (speciat compu[-
sory vinding-up) or not (normat computsory uinding-up)'
The coordination of the provisions
insurance undertakings can be seen
dination directives concerning the
(1) First CounciL Directive 73l239lEEC of
insurance other than Life insurance (0J
First CounciI Directive 791267|EEC of
tife assurance (0J No L 63' 13.3.'1979'
retating to the compuLsory winding-up of
as comptementary to the tt.lo first coor-
business of direct in.u.unr"(1)-
24 .lu Ly 1973 concern'ing di rect
No L 228, 16.8.1973' P. 3).
5 llarch 1979 concerning direct
p. 1).
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The proposat contains rutes relating to the rote to be ptayed by the
various supervisory authorities which monitor the act'ivity of the under-
taking, provisions governing the treatment of insurance contracts in the
tro hypotheses outLined above, and Lastty, in the case of special comput-
sory rinding-upr specific rules for the distrjbution of the assets, based
on the constitution of separate asset funds reserved as a matter of prio-
rity for Life and non-tife insurance creditors and made up of the assets
representing the mathematicaI or technicaI reserves reLating to the
contracts in question. Such a system presupposes the keeping of an up-to-
date register of those assets, under the supervision of the supervisory
authorities.
This system is not completety netr for certain of the ttlember States: a
register is kept in the FederaI Repubtic of Germany, but onty for Life
assurance, and a simitar inventory is required in Betgium since 1978. The
actuat concept of a separate fund reserved for insurance creditors is atso
known in Itaty, Luxembourg and the Nethertands.
An effort has been made in the proposaL to reconci [e the need to guarantee
the rights of poticyhotders, whose premiums suppty the funds of insurance
undertakings, rith the tegitimate interests of other creditors, in partiJ
cutar the emptoyees. The scheme for the distribution of the separate asset
fund represents a compromise yhich ctearty reftects this concern.
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The rork carried out vithin the commission was preceded by a number of
studiesr in the oEcD, the European Insurance committee, the Conference of
Supervisory Authorities, al.t of which demonstrbted the enormous diffi-
cutties that wouLd be invotved in a generaL harmonization of preferentiaL
ctaims- An independent expert submitted a report to the commission ]n 1g72
advocating the system of the separate asset fund. The commission then
convened a uorking party consisting of Government experts yhich examined
the retevant draft in the course of some tuenty meetings. During the
elaboration of the draft text opinions were sought from the professionaI
organizations concerned (insurance undertakings and the unions). Tl"
resutts of the work vere finatty discussed with the expert nho had produced
the 197? report.
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5II. Comments on thr articLes-
Articte 1 - Scope
The Directive appLies to those insurance undertakings covered by either of
the First coord.ination Directives concerning the act'ivity of direct insur-
ance Q3t239tEEC of 24 Juty 1973 or ?9/267IEEC of 5 March 1979)' This
means that those undertakings which engage onty in reinsurance, and those
undertakings excLuded by virtue of Art'icLes 3 and 4 of the First Non-Life
Directive and ArticLe 2(2)r(3) and (4) and Artictes 3 and 4 of the First
Life Directive do not fal.L within the scope of th'is Directive' This
articte aIso contains the definition of certain shortened expressions vhich
are used throughout the Directive'
Artictes2and3- ister of assets resent i the reserves
Every undertaking is required to keep, for each estab[ishment, in respect
of Life business or non-tife business, or separateLy for each in the case
of a composite undertaking, a register of the assets represent'ing the
reserves correspond'ing to its direct insurance and, where appropriate,
reinsurance obIigations, inctuding the obLigations entered into by way of
the provision of services. This requirement is fundamentaI in the context
of this Directive. Indeed, as ui LL be nrade cLealin Art'icte 17(1), the
composition of the assets entered in aLL the registers at the moment of the
opening of a special computsory winding-up (scb,) can no longer be catted
into question and the proceeds from the reatization of those assets consti-
tute a separate fund for the benefit of the creditors Listed in Articte 18'
Articte 2(3), (4) and (5) specify the arrangements for the keeping of the
registers, ArticLe 2(3) provides a reminder, moreover, that in conformity
trith the First Directives (Articl.e 15 of the Non-Life Directive and Articte
17 of the Life Di rective) the ruLes governing the caLcuLation of the
reserves, Like those governing the vaLuation of assets, are matters within
the competence of the superv'isory authorities of each Member State in which
the undertaking has an estabIishment. It is spec'ified, however, that it is
the gross amount of the reserves that is taken into consideration - without
prejudice to the possibi lity of partiaLLy represent'ing the technicat
reserves by cLaims on reinsurers. It shouLd also be remembered that the
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proposaI for a Second Non-Life Coordination Directive (presented to the
Counclt on 30.12.1975 and amended on 15.2.197U contains additionat provi-
sions concerning the catcuIation of the reserves.
ArticLe 3 specifies the circumstances in uhich the register has to be
Lodged with the supervisory authorities : this lodging is Linked to deci-
sions restricting or prohibiting the free disposaI of assets which the
supervisory authorities may take in the context of reorganization measures
or the yithdrawat ol authorization. This articte atso states that a
decision restricting the free disposat of assets may be invoked as against
third parties.
Articte 4 -Forms of Yinding-up
The normaI compuLsory winding-up (NCt,l) is the automatic consequence of the
rithdrawat of authorization. The speciat compuLsory winding-up (SCt'l) is
opened yhen the undertaking is in a state of proven or probabte insoLvency.
It is atso possibLe to pass from an NCt.l to an SCI'J, as is provided for in
Articl.e 8(2), or even from a votuntary w'i nding-up to a computsory rinding-
ugt rhere during the procedure the conditions for an SClrl or for the t'lith-
draraI of authorization are fuLfiLted. Furthermore, an undertaking which
has had its authorization withdravn can no tonger undertake a voIuntary
uinding-up. The opening and supervision of the NChl are the responsibiLity
of the supervisory authority (ArticLe 5) ; the opening and supervision of
the SCI{ are the responsibiLity either of the supervisory authority or of
the courts, assisted by the supervisory authority, according to the arrange-
ments provided for in Titl'e III-
Artjcles 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 - Normal compulsory winding-up
The NCh' is the form taken by the computsory uinding-up as tong as the
undertak'ing is deemed to be sotvent,
It is an administrative procedure : the superv'isory authorities vhich
monitor the undertaking's business wherever it is estabtished retain their
competence (Articl.e 5(1)). The NCtl| has ef fect in att the ltlember States
(Articl.e 8(1)). Fajting a specific provision, the NCIJ operates in accord-
3
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ance rith the [au of the lilember State of the head office (Articte 9(2)).
The bodies of the undertaking are not deprived of their powers and reptaced
by an administrator un[ess this is necessary tor the proper imptementation
of the NCt{ (ArticLe 5(2)). Atthough responsibitity for supervising the NC}J
'is given to the superv'isory authorities, the [ar of the l'lember State of the
head office may confer jurisdiction on the courts to appoint an admjnis-
trator in ptace of the bodies of the undertaking. The initiative rests,
horever, with the supervisory authority of that State. The right of appeal
against this decision is the subject of Artic[e 6. The six-monthty report
by the administrator to the appointing authority is in any event sent to
the supervisory authority (Articte 5(5)).
Articte s(y') contains provisions govern'ing the publ.'icizing of the uith-
drawat of the authorization and/or the appo'intemnt of the administrator,
this matter not being covered in the First Coordination Directives.
During the NCtll the supervision by the supervisory authorities wiLI concen-
trate on two points : the rapidity of the procedure and protection of the
interests of the insured. Consequent[y, possibitities of (totat or par-
tiat) transfer of portfotio yitI be sought (Articte 7(3)(a)), white res-
pecting the ruLes Laid doun by the First Coordjnation Directives (Articte
21 of the Non-Life Directive and Articte 25 of the Life Directive). For
the same reasons, the insurance contracts are not automatica!Ly terminated
but a possibi tity of termination is given to the policyhotder (ArticLe
7()), and the insurer is encouraged to make use of any rights of termi-
nation he may have (ArtjcLe 7(3)(b)). The object of the NC|'l is indeed to
put an end to the insurance retationsh'ips and Artic[e 9('l) provides some
examples of ways of achieving this object.
Articte 10 - Openjng of the speciaI comp_utsory winding-up
The SCll is opened either by the supervisory authority, or by the courts
after consu[ting the supervjsory authority or at its request : the natjonat
rules retating to competence in this matter are not therefore affected.
t
EThe SCIJ is opened where the head office is situated (ArticIe 10(1)). In
the case of a non-Community undertaking it is necessary to refer to the
ruLes of TitLe IV (Articte 21(3) and (4)). The SCtc has effect in alt the
l,lerber states (ArticLe 10(2)).
Articl.es 11 and 12 - Liquidator and as
The directive does not specifY the
court) responsib[e for appointing a
It, in accordance with the nationat
under the supervision of the courts,
theIess associated (ArticLe 11(2) and
and 15.
authority (supervisory authority or
Iiqu'idator or assistant Iiquidator.
[egistation, the procedure is pLaced
the supervisory authority is never-
(3)), as is confirmed bY ArticLes 13
It must albrays be possibLe to appoint more than one liquidator. It must
aISo be possibLe to appoint an assistant Iiquidator, whose poyers are
strictl.y defined and subordinated to those of the tiquidator (Articte
12({'r), in any frlember State in which the insurance undertaking covers
risks, even if it is not estabLished there. t'there there is an estabt'is-
hment the supervisory authority responsibLe for its supervision may itseLf
propose the appointment of an assistant tiquidator (ArticLe 12(3))'
Article 13 - Transf.er of p.ortfotio during SCt..|
In the context of the Sct{, and in the Light of the rutes governing the
supervision of that procedure in the Member state of the head office, it is
possibLe that the transfer may have to be authorized by the courts' The
supervisory authorities must nevertheless be consu[ted (ArticLe 13(1) of
the proposaI and ArticIes ?1 and 25 of the First Non-Life and Life
Directives resPectiveLY)'
The uorking party of government experts had tong djscussions on whether or
not it shouLd be possibte to make partiat transfers.''n" tottjssion finaL-
ty opted for a formula which leaves it io the authorities to assess vhether
or not the transfer arrangements are prejudicjaL to the body of creditors
admitted to the distribution of the separate fund (Articte 13(3))'
t
YA particul,ar transferr sjtuation is, however, provided for in Articl.e 14(3).
That provision covers the hypothesis in which a trlember State has esta-
btished a systematic procedure for the transfer of the portfotio of under-
takings being round up or of the estabtishments on its territory of such
undertakings.
Allictes 14, 15 and 16 - Effects of ]he speciat computsory yinding-up on
insurance contracts
Non-tife insurance contracts remain in force for a period of 30 days
fottoring the opening of the sct{, at the end of wh'ich, if there has not
been a transfer, they are automaticat[y terminated (Articte 14(1)). This
period may be extended trith the agreement of the competent authorities if a
transfer is in progress, and the termination poss'ibiLities may be suspended
during this period so as to preserve the integrity of the transferred port-
foIio (ArticLe 14(2) and (3)).
Life assur.ance contracts remain, in princ'ipte, in force despite the opening
of the sctJ (ArticLe 15(1)). NaturaIty, the pol-icyhoLder retains the right
to terminate.
Provided he is so authorized, the tiquidator for his part may reduce the
obtigations under the contracts (for exampte to facititate a transfer) or
terminate them, if this is in the interests of the body of Life assurance
creditors (for exampLe, because the management of these contracts woutd
resutt jn a substantiaI increase in the winding-up expenses). The com-
petent authorities may themsetves'impose this termination if the liquidator
does not hinrseIf take the initiative (Articte 15(3)). t.lhere the Life
assurance contract is terminated against the t.rishes of the poticyhotder, it
rould be unjust to penaLize him by deducting from his cLaim any termination
costs, hence the second paragraph of Articte 15(j).
The undertaking being wound up is no longer in a position to provide re-
insurance cover to cedjng undertakings and the maintenance of such cover
coutd add considerabty to the tiabit'ities, to tle detriment of the other
creditors et'igibl'e to participate in the distribution of the separate fund
; that is rhy these contracts cannot be renewed (Article 16(1)). On the
other hand, Artict'e 16(2) is intended to encouraEe the maintenance of
t
to
passive reinsurance. In practice it viLl. be extremety difficutt for the
insurer undergoing SCh! to meet the cost of ctaims incurred after the
opening of the SCU if he is deprived overnight of his orln reinsurance
cover.
Article 17 - Determination of the assets and of the separate asset funds
This articte is ene of the fundamentat provisions of the directive. The
reserved funds are composed of the assets registered in accordance trith
Articte 2 and the proceeds of their reatization form the asset funds to be
attocated among the ctaims referred to in Articte 18 in accordance yith the
rutes fixed in Articte 19. This formuta is based on the consideration that
insurance undertakings receive in advance the price of their services.
This obIiges them to constitute, with the aid of the premiums paid,
reserves the sufficiency of rhich is strictty monitored. It is thus normaL
that insurance creditors shouLd enjoy preferentiaI rights in respect of
these reserves which constitute in a way the guarantee that their c[ajms
yiLL be paid. However, as wit[ be seen in Artic[e 19, the direct insurance
creditors are not aLone in having access to the distribution of these asset
funds.
ArticLe 17(1) and (2) [ay down the principLe that the composition of the
reservcd assets 'is determined, without any possibiLity of modification, by
the assets entered in the registers on the day the SCt,l is opened. There
are tro exceptions to this principte: first[y, any simpte error of fact
must be rectified I secondty, the part of the premiums received after the
ofening rhich is at[ocated to the reserve
(roughty speaking the pure'premium) is added to the funds (ArticLe 17(3)).
Moreover, reported ctaims which occurred (in accordance with the terms of
the retevant contracts governing their apptication in time) during this
same period, ril-L be etigibte under ArticLe 19.
I
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ArticLe 1B - Ctaims eIigibLe to rticipate in the distributioa of t|re
asset fglds
The first category of claims eLigibte to participate in the distribution of'
thereservedassetfundsisthatofcIaims,otherthaninsUraneGcLaims,
arisingaftertheopeningoftheSC|.Jsubparagraph(a);theseareclaimsir",
respect of debts incurred on behaLf of the creditors as a who[e ('cr6ances
de La masse,) as opposed to ctaims forming part of the generaI body of
claims (tcrEances dans ta masse')'
Theseare|.iabititieswhichtheundertakingwasobtigedtoincurforthe
purposes of the sct.l, the primary examp[e of which is the tiquidator,s emo-
luments. Reference Has not made, however, to cta'ims incurred on behatf of
the ereditors as a whote, so as to exclude from the outset certain ctaims
aris.ing prior to the opening of the sctrl, wh'i ch in certain Member States ar*
regardedascLaimsincurredonbehaLfofthecreditorsasawhoIe
(rCr6anCeS de maSSer) fOr sOciaI reasons (sometimes referred tO aS'quasi
cr6ances de masse'). ArticLe 18(1 ) (a) aLso exctudes certain ctaims which'
irhite arising in respect of a redundancy occurring after the opening of the
scw, are nevertheLess caIcuLated by reference to a period of emptoymer''t
pr.ior to that date andthereby constitute a kind of deferred remuneration'
a proportion of the saLary payable prior to the opening of the SCW'
These claims incurred on behatf of the creditors as a whoLe are met out of
the Life or non-Life asset fund to the extent that they relate to either
branch of insurance business, or jf their aLLocation to either of these
branchesisimpossib[e,inproportiontothesjzeoftheassetfunds
(Articte 18(2)). If these cLaims cannot be aLLocated specificaILy to the
business of insurance but have been incurred in the interests of atL the
creditors, onty an equitabte share is charged to the separate asset funds
(ArticLe 18(a) first paragraph)'
The separate asset funds aLso serve to satisfy'insurance ctajms (ArtjcLe
18(1) (b), which comprise indemnity and tump-sum insurance ctaims i 'e'
cLaims arjsing upon the occurrence of the insured event and ctaims in res-
pect of portions of premiums paid but unused on account of the premature
terminatjon of coverage of the risk'
t
IL
The claims of undertakings reinsured uith the accepting undertaking bejng
uound up are atso met out of the separate asset funds (Articte 18(1)(c)'
such reinsurance acceptances give rise to the constitution of technicaI
reserves, .in respect of which Articte 2 requires the undertaking to main-
tain assets.recorded in the register. For this reason, and a[so to avoid
the schl of the reinsurer Leading in turn to the schJ of the ceding under-
takings,theCommission,havingdiscussedthisquestionintheyorking
party,decidedtoa[lowthesectaimstoparticipate.inthedistribut.ionof
the seParate asset funds.
The finaL category to have a caL[ on the separate asset funds are uage and
saIary cLaims (ArticLe 18(1)(d)) in so far as they have not atready been
taken into account and paid as cLaims arising after the opening of the scbJ'
within the meaning of (a), and in so far as the assets not entered in the
registersareinsufficienttosatisfythem.ThesewiLIbe,forexamp[e,
rageandsaLaryclaimsarisingbeforetheopeningorLinkedtothatopen-
ingroraga'inthatpartoftheredundancypaymentpayb[ebyreasonofredu-
dancyoccurringaftertheopeningwhichisexc|'udedfromthecategoryof
ctaims arising after the opening by virtue of (a)' As in the case of the
claims lncurred on behaLf of the general body of sct,| creditors, these uage
and satary claims are met from the tife or non-Life asset funds according
to which of these tyo branches of insurance business they reLate' or if
suchaILocationisimpossibte,inproportiontothesizeoftheasset
funds'ItisforsociaLreasonsthattheCommissionintroducedthisdero.
gation from the principte of the separate asset funds reserved exctusivety
for insurance creditors'
ArticLe 19 - Distribution of the separate asset funds
This articIe estabLishes the order of precedence of the various categorles
of ctaims yhich are met from the non-[ife and tife asset funds respecti-
ve ty.
Thenon-|.ifeassetfundisusedfirsttomeetthatpartofthectajms
arising after the opening of the sc|', which are to be counted against that
fundpursuanttoartic|.el8.NextcomeinsurancecLaimsinfavourofthe
insuredorthirdpartyvictims(uheninthefie|.dofLiabiIityinsurance
such victims have a right of direct action against the insurer) or possibty
3
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guarantee f unds to the extent tnlt these have an act i on i n sr&rtgr8tiffi
against the insurer after having compensated the vict'ims (Artjcte f9(1)(bI'
There is no difference of treatment between physicaL injury and p+operty
damage ctaims: such a distinction woutd have been arbitrary and noutd have
compticated unnecessari[y the distribution. The creditors under (b) are
particutar[y !{orthy of interest since they are prec'isety the persons htho
are affected, financial.Ly or phy'sicaLLy, by circumstances against rhich
they intended to protect themseIves and whose measures of foresight are
compromised for reasons beyond their controL. It js this which iustifies
tireir preferentiaL pos'ition in the order of Artic[e 19(1)' The reinsurance
ctaims mentioned in ArticLe 18(1)(c) come jn thjrd position' They are
fol"toyed by wage and satary ctaims within the Limjts fixed in ArticLe 18'
and then by claims for unused portions of premiums paid' The Latter repre-
Sent an apprec"iabte sum and they presuppose the existence of corresponding
assets; these are thus reteased for the benefit of the empLoyees, uhite
the claims placed jn the finaI position generaLty represent a relatjveLy
smati. dmount per individuaL creditor.
The distrjbution of the separate life asset fund broadLy foLLows the same
order. It shouLd be noted, however, that subparagraph (b) does not distjn-
gui sh here accordi ng to whether or not the event has occurred :
accordingl-y, the claims based on the insured capital and that based on the
surrender vaLue or on the mathematicaL reserve (for exampte in the circum*
stances referred to'in the second paragraph of ArticLe 15(3)) are pLaced on
an equat footing. The reason for this is thatr in addition to its functjon
as a guarantee against a risk, Ljfe assurance in many cases aIso has an
important savings function. Subparagraph (e), on the other handr covers
tho5e cases (e.g. very ShOrt duration term assurance) where there is no
constitution of mathematicaI reserves, i.e. the totality of annuaI premiums
covers the annuaL risk. As in ArticLe 19(1) the Commission fett that this
category of assurance cIaims couLd be downgraded in favour of the batance
of wage and saLary cLaims, other than those covered in subparagraph (a),
Left unpajd out of the assets not entered in the register'
Articte 19(3) is intended to avoid Losses reported late weighing too heavi-
ty on the SC11 and detaying excessiveLy the distrjbution. Thjs provision
maintains a certajn fLexibitity in that it enabIes the Liquidators and the
t
competent authorities to assess
and the period to be tdken jnto
of the insurance branches which
tq
the amount to be set aside for these tosses
consideration, in the tight in particuLar
the undertaking is engaged in.
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Under ArticLe 19(5), |f, r.lhich is untike[y, one of the separate asset funcs
shoys a positive baLance after the payment of the credjtors tisted in
Articte 19(2)(a) to (e), this baLance is avaiLabte to the credjtors who
have not yet been satisfied (from the assets not entered in the registers)'
in particuLar the unsecured creditors'
ArticLe 20 - La!, appLicable to the sCU
This provision provides a reminder that the Directjve does not set out to
reguLate the yho[e of the procedure app[icab[e to the winding-up of direct
insurance undertakings, but soIeLy those aspects which, from the financia[,
contractuaI and supervision viewpoints, djst'inguish these undertakings from
other industries. Artic[e 20(2) refers back, as regards everything not
otherwise reguLated, to the law of the trlember state of the head office,
incl,uding its provisions of internationaI private law'
Stic[e 21 i Non-Community undertakings
The community estabtishments of undertakings the head office of which is
not tocated in a lrlember state are subject to this Directive (Articte
21(1)), just as they are subject to the First coordination Directives' The
NChf ney be opened in respect of any estabL'ishment (Articte 21(2)) and has
onLy territoriaL effect (Articte 21(r)), except if the undertaking is it-
setf round up at the [eve[ of the head office in a third country (Article
21 (6) ),
The SCll can be opened in any trlember State in vhich the undertaking is esta-
b[ished, unless the undertaking has been accorded to the benefit of Articte
26 0f the First Non-Life Directive or ArticLe 30 0f the First Life Direc-
tive; in such case it is then the supervisory authority designated under
those provisions ulhich assumes the rote of the supervisory authority of the
head office and it is onLy in the Member State of that authority that the
SCIJ can be opened (Articl'e 21(3) and (4)) '
3
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The opening of a winding-up, normat or speciaL, is preceded, as far as
possibte, by a consuLtative phase during which the supervisory authorties
of att the Member States in t.,hich the undertaking is estabLished examine
the OveratI situation of the undertaking and cooperate in the reorgan-
ization measures which any of those States m'ight be taking, this being the
case even if the undertaking in question has not been accorded the benefit
of ArticLe 26 of the Non-Life Directive or Articte 30 of the Life Directive
(ArticLe ?1(5)). The aim of this procedure is to enab[e the authorities to
judge uhether the financiat difficuLties be'ing experienced by a given esta-
bl.jshment can be overcome by the undertaking as a whote or whether, on the
contrary, they point to a generat faiLure on its part. If the measures
taken do not resutt in a restoration of the stabitity of the undertaking
the SCll, once opened, vitI have effect throughout the Community pursuant to
Articte 10(D, which represents in itsetf a threat that is LikeLy to dis-
courage the undertaking from simpty abandoning an unprofitabte estabt'is-
hnent.
Articles 23 and 23 - Finat provisions
These articles need no comment.
t
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COMMISSION
Proposd for e Council Dircctivc on thc coordinetion of laws, reguletions.end administrative
provisions relating to thc compulsory winding-up of dircct insurance undcrtakings
COM($6) 76s final
(Subnitted b7 the Commhsion to the Council on 23 lanuary 1987)
(87/C7r/05)
THE COUNCIL OFTHE EUROPEAN COMMUNMES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in particular Articles 57 (2)
and 66 thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Having regard to the opinion of the Elropean
Parliament,
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic'and
Social Comhittee,
'Vhereas coordination of the conditions governing the
taking up and pursuit of the business of direct insurance
has been largely implemented, as regards insurance other
than life assurance, by the First Council Directive
73/239/EEC of 24 July 1973 on the coordination of
laws, reguladons and administrative provisions relating
to the takingup and pursuit of the buSiness of direct
insurance other than life assurance (t), and, as regards
life assurance, by the First Council Directive
79/267/EEC of 5 March 1979 on the coordination of
laws, regulations and administrative provisions relating
to the takingup and pursuit of the business of direct life
assurance (2);
'$Thereas those Directives do- not harmonize the rules on
the role of the supervisory authorities or those governing
the treatment of insurance conrects .in the event of the
winding up of the undenaking or the distribudon of the
assets r€presenting technical reserves in that eventuality;
Vhereas, however, it is in the interests not only of
creditors, in panicular insurance creditorsr but also of
rhe supenrisory authorities, that common solutions be
found to the problems raised;
O OJ No L 228, 16. 8. r971,'p.3.(') OJ No L 63, 13. 3. 1979, p. l.
II
(heparatory Acts)
Vhcreas harmonized provisfons should therefqre be
adopted in so far as is necessary to take account of the
specific features of insurance undertakingsl whereas, for
the rbst, compulsory winding up remains subjcct to the
law of the Member Statc in which thc head office is
situatcd;
'Whereas it is not advisable rc extend the scope of this
Directive to insurance undertakings that are not subject
to the First Coordination Directives;
Vhereas direct insurance undertakings, by reason of
tlreir activities, are required to establish reseflres in ordcr
to meet their future liabilities; whereas the existence of
assets representing such reserves, as required by the First
Coordination Directives and verified by the supervisory
authorities, is an evident safeguard of'the rights of
insurance creditors;
Vhereas the keeping of registers of such u$sets at the
head office and in each Community a3en.sy or branch in
resped'of all the life and nonJife direct insurance and
reinsurance business managed by such head officc,
agen.cy or branch on the basis both of establishment and
the provision of services makes it possible to idcntify
such assets, to verify that they are sufficient, to monitor
compliance with any measures prohibiting the free
disposal of assets and to create, in the event of special
compulsory winding up, a separatc single life and/or
nonJife asset fund reserved as a mafter of prioriry for
insurance creditors whose claims relatc to the direct lifc
and/or non-life insurance or reinsurance business, as
appropriate, managed by the head office, agency or
branch conccrned;
Vhereas it is.necessary to distinguish between qrses in
which an undertaking is in a situation of proven or
probable insolvency (special compulsory winding up) and
those in which compulsory winding up proceedings are
initiated because the undertaking, for any other reason'
is no longer authorized in accordance with the First
Directives (normal compulsory winding up); whereas in
the lattrr case, by its very nature, the question of the
distribution of asscts does not arise and only rules, on ,jurisdiction or the effects of such winding up on
insurance contracts are necessary;
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'Sfhereas it is essential that the supervisory authorities be
closely associated with the implementation and
supervision of the special compulsory winding uP
procedure, even where the opening of the procedure and
the appointment of the liquidator fall within the
jurisdiction of a courtl
Vhereas special compulsory winding uP must not have
the effect of depriving life or non-life policyholders of
cover immediately and unilaterally; whereas however it is
iecessary to guarantee that winding uP oPerations are
not unduly prolonged to the deriment of the general
body of creditors; whereas provision must be made for
possible ffansfers of ponfolios in this connection;
whereas - panial transfers may be authorized under
cenain conditions;
Vhereas the value of indemnity insurance claims or
claims resulting from reinsurance 
""".pt"n""t may not beknown either because the loss has not yet been
determined or because losses have been incurred but
have not yet been ieported; whereas to prevent such a
situation from impeding the progress and completion of
a special compulsory winding up within a reasonable
period, the supervisory authorities should be allowed
discretion to authorize the lodging of a sum, set aside to
satisfy such claims, with a trustee responsible for
satisfying the said claims, under their supervision and
within a prescribed period; whereas the lodging with a
trusrce of resenres in respect of losses which have been
incurred but have not yet been reponed should be
possible under the normal compulsory winding up
procedure also;
Vhereas claims, other than insurance claims, arising
after the opening of the winding up represent a special
c tetory that must be satisfied prior to,any distribution;
whereas, on social grounds, claims in respect of wages
and salaries, in so far as they cannot be satisfied from
the funds resulting from the- assets not entered in the
register, should be accorded an endtlement to the
separate funds that mkes precedence over claims in
respect of ponions of prqmiums;
'S7hereas the agencies and branches in the Communiry of
undenakings whose head offices are situated outside the
Community are subject to the First Coordination
Directives; whereas their overall solvenry is subject to
verification only in cenain conditions laid down in the
First Coordination Directives; whereas in these circum-
stances it is advisable to intensify cooperation between
the supervisory authorities concerned when reorgani-
zation measures are taken before ordering the opening
of a special compulsory winding up, which takes effect
throughout the Communiry; whereas, on the other hand,
the normal compulsory winding up of an agency or
branch in the Communiry of such an undertaking need
not entail the normal compulsory winding up of the
other Community agencies or branches oFthat under-
taking,
HAS ADOP'|ED THIS DIRECTTVE:
TITLE I
General provisions
Article I
1. This Directive shall apply to insurance undertakings
which come within the scope of Directive 73/239/EEC,
hereinafter referred to as the First Non-Life Coordi-
nation Direcdve, or Directive 79/267/EEC, hereinafter
referred to as the First Life Coordination Directive.
2. Non-Life business (direct insurance or reinsurance)
shall mean transactions included within the classes listed
in Annex A to the First Non-Life Coordination
Directive, and the corresponding reinsurance trans-
actions.
Life business (direct assurance or reinsurance) shall mean
assurance transactions included within the classes listed
in the Annex to the First Life Coordination Directive
and the corresponding reinsurance transactions.
Article 2
1. Every undertaking shall, in each Member State in
which it has its head office or an agency or branch, keep
registers of the assets representing, in accordance q/ith
national rules, the technical reserves corresponding to
the direct insurance transactions and reinsurance
acceptances managed by such head office, agenq or
branch, irrespective of the country in which the
poliryholder is normally resident or in which the risk is
situated.
2. 'I/here an undenaking transacts both non-life
business (direct insurance or reinsurance) and life
business (direct assuranie or reinsurance), it shall keep
separate registers in respect of each type of business at
the head office, agency or branch at which both rypes of
business are transacted.
3. The rctal value of the assets entered, valued in
accordance with national rules, shall at all times be not
less than the value of the technical reserves. The laner
shall be calculated without deduction of amounts
reinsured, but the assets entered shall include claims
against reinsurers where the Member State concerned
allows technical reserves to be covered bv such claims.
4. Vhere an asset entered in the register is subject to
a charge in favour of a creditor or another person, so
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that part of the value of the asset is not available for the'
putpos" of covering corhmitments, that fact shall bc
recorded in the register and the- amount not available
shall not be included in the total value referred to in
paragraph 3.
5. Vhere an asset entered in the register is realized or
where it becomes subject to a charge as provided fgr in
paragraph 4, the undertaking shall, where necessaqy in
order to remain in compliance with the provisions of
paragraph 3, make good the resulting reduction of the
total value of assets enrcred by entering nevr assets iir the
register.
Article 3
1. The registers shall be documents internal to the
ur-rdenaking, subject to supervision by the supendsory
authorities of the Member States in which tke under-
taking has its head office or an agency or branch.
2, Vhere the supervisory authoriry restricts or
prohibits the free disposal of assets pursuant to Articles,
20, 22 or 27 of the First Non-Life Coordin-ation
Directive or Articles 24, 26 or 31 of the First Life
Coordination Directive, that decision may be invoked as
against third panies. The authority shall at the iame time
require the lodging of the nonlife or life register, as
appropriate, of the head office, agensy or branch
concerned.
3'. Vhere, pursuant to the preceding piragraph a
register is lodged with the supendsory authoriry of the
Member State in which the head officc is situated or of
the Member State responsible for verifying overall
solvenry within the meaning of Article 26 of the First
Non-Life Coordination Directive or Article 30 of the
First Life Coordination Directive, the registers kept in
the Member States in which the undertaking has an
esablishment shall likewise be lodged with the appro-
priate authorities of those States.
4. During such time as the register is lodged, any
modification shall be conditional on the consent of the
superlisory authorities and shall be entered in the
register on their responsibiliry.
\fhere the prohibition on the free disposal of 
"rrrri i,lifted, the register shall be returned rc the undenakittg.
Article 4
1. Vhere the authorization provided for in Articles 6(Z) (a) and 23 of the First Non-Life Coordination
Directive and in Articles 6 (2) (a) and 27 of the First Life
Coordination Directive is withdrawn or where the
conditions for withdrawal of authorization are fulfilled,
the insurance undertaking shall be aubmatically wound
up. Such compulsory winding up shall take one of the
following f,wo forms:
(a) normal compulsory winiling up as fong as special
compulsory winding up has not been ordered;
(b) special compulsory winding up, which shall be
ordered where it appears probable that the assets of
the undertaking are no longer sufficient to cover its
existing liabilities, or where the undenaking is found
to be insolvent or to have ceased to pay its debts.
2. Once authorization has been withdrawn, the under-
taking may no longer be wound up voluntarily.
TITLE II
Normal compulsory winding up
Article 5
1. Normal compulsory winding up shall be carried out
under the supervision of the supervisory authoriry of the
Member State in vrhich the head office is situated, in
cooperation with the supervisory authorities of the other
Member Sates concerned.
2. Normal compulsory winding up shall be carried out
by the bodies of the undertaking. However, where the
said bodies do not carry out the winding up satis-
facwily, or where there is good reason to believe that
they may not do so, the supervisory authority of the
- Member State in which the head office is situated man
on its own initiative or at the request of the supervisory
authorities of the countries in which agencies or
branches are situated, in accordance with the law of the
Member State of the head office, deprive the bodies of
the undertaking of their powers, wholly or in part, or
propose such deprival to the court. The said supervisory
authority shall at the same time, in accordance with the
law of the Member State, appoint an administrator or
propose such appointment to the court.
3. . The instrument of appointment shall specify the
powers of the administrator.
4. Publication of the withdrawal of authorization and,
wheri appropriate, of the appointment of the
administrator, shall be effected by the bodies carrying
out normal compulsbry winding up by placing an
announcement summarizing the decision concerned. in
the Ofrcial lournal of the Earopean Communities.
5. The administrator shall submit a progress report on
the winding up to the authoriry that appointed him at
least every six months and whenever the authority
considers it desirable. The repon shall be communicated
to the supervisory authoriry of the Member State in
which the head office is situated.
Anicle 6
l. The Member States shall . adopt the measures
necessary to enable the. undenaking.to appeal rc the
coun againlt any decision taken pursuant to Articlc 5 (2)
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depriving its bodies of their powers wholly or in pan and
appointing an administrator.
2. The lodging of an appeal by the undertaking shall
not have suspensory effect. The court hearing the appeal
may, however, decide otherwise by way of exception.
3. Vhere the appeal is held to be well founded, acts
carried out by the administrator prior to that decision
shall remain valid, unless the court hearing the appeal
considers that they may be declared void without
prejudicing the interests of third panies who have acted
in good faith.
Article Z
l. Normal compulsory winding up shall not entail the
automitic termination of insurance contracts, but shall
preclude their automatic renewal. The poliryholder may,
however, terminate the contract when the annual
premium falls due, subject to giving notice thereof.
2. The supervisory- authority of the Member State in
which the head office is situated shall ensure that the
winding up procedure is conducted satisfactorily and
shall, in panicular, exercise, where necessary, the power
provided for in Anicle 5 (2) to appoint or request the
appointment of an administrator.
3. The supervisory authorities shall ensure that the
insurance. undenaking :
(a) seeks possible transfers of portfolios;
(b) exercises existing rights to terminate contracts.
The supervisory authorities may impose a time limit by
which the bodies acting in the winding up must exploit
the said possibilities.
4,. The Member States may adopt special measures to
facilitate winding up in respect of long-term contracts.
Article 8
1. The normal compulsory winding up of an under-
taking shall ake effect in all the Member States.
2. Vhere one of the conditions laid down in sub-
paragraph (b) of Article 4 (1) is satisfied in the course of
a normal compulsory winding up procedure, the
supervisory authoriry of the Member State in which the
head office is situated shall transform or shall request the
courts of that State to transform the procedure into a
special compulsory winding up under the conditions laid
down in Title III.
Article 9
1. Subject to Article 8 (2), the provisions of this Title
shdl apply pending the final settlement of all insurance
obligations, which shall, inter alia, be procured by:
- 
the termination or surrender of contracts, or their
natural maturiry,
- 
satisfaction of incurred and reported claims,
- 
the lodging with a trustee of reserves in respect of
claims which have been incurred but have not yet
been reported,
- 
the transfer of the ponfolio.
2. Save as otherwise provided in special provisions
contained in this Title, normal compulsory winding up
shall be carried out in accordance with the law of the
Member State in which the head office is situated.
TITLE III
Special compulsory winding up
Article 10
1. Special compulsory winding up of an undenaking
whose head office is situated within the Communiry shall
be ordered either by the supervisory authoriry of the
Member State in which the head office is situated, or by
the courts of that State after consulting the supervisory
authority or at its request.
2. Special compulsory winding up shall take effect in
all Member States.
Article 11
1 At the outset of special compulsory winding up, the
authorities competent under the law of the Member
State in which the head office is siruated shall appoint
one or more liquidators forthwith.
2. Special compulsory winding up shall be carried out
by the liquidators under the supervision of the authorities
referred to in paragraph 1, in cooperation with the
supervisory authorities of the other Member States
concerned.
3. The liquidators shall report to the authorities
referred to in paragraph 1 on the position at the time of
opening the winding up and on the progress of the
winding up at least every six months and whenever those
authorities consider it desirable. The repon shall be
communicated to the supervisory authoriry of the
Member State in which the head office is situated.
Article 12
1. One or more assistant liquidators may be appointed
in each Member State in which the undenaking has an
establishment, or, where appropriate, in any other
Member State.
2. The assistant liquidators shall be appointed by the
liquidator, or by the authorities referred to in Article 11(l) in accordance with the law of the Member State in
which the head office is situated. .
I
{
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"x3. The supervisory authority of any Member State inwhich the undertaking has an establishment may propose
the appointment of an assistant liquidator and submit
observations on his powers
4. The assistant liquidators shall be invested with
specific powers and shall act on behalf of the liquidator
only itr respect of the Member State for whieh they have
been appointed.
Article 13
1. In the case of special compulsory winding up, the
liquidators shall not transfer a portfolio to one or more
insurance undenakings without the prior authorization
of the supervisory authoriry of the Member State in
which the head office is situated or of the couns of that
State after consuldng thg supervisory authoriry and in
accordance with the conditions laid down in Article 21
of the First Non-Life Coordination Directive, or Ardcle
25 of the First Life Coordination Directive, as appro-
priate .
2. The ransfer of the entire ponfolio relating either
to direct life assurance and life reinsurance business, or
to direct nonJife insurance and non-life reinsurance
business, may be permitted even where the other
portfolio is not transferred.
3. The transfer of only pan of the portfolio relating to
life assurance and life reinsurance business or to nonJife
insurance and non-life reinsurance business may be
permitted on condition that such transfer does not
impede the satisfactory conduct of the winding up
procedure or prejudice the interests of the insurance and
reinsurance credircrs referred rc in Ardcle 18 (l) (b) and
(c), and in the cases pro-vided for in Article 14 (3).
Article 14
l. Special compulsory winding up shall aubmatically
rcrminate existing non-life insurance conracts 30 days
afur publication of the order for such winding up, where
such contracts have not been transferred during that
period.
2. The liquidators may, with the consent of the
supervisory authoriry of the Member Sate in which the
head office is situated or of the courts of that.State after
consulting the supendsory authoriry, extend the period
provided ,for in paragraph I and suspend poliryholders'
rights of termination if genuine negotiations concerning
the transfer of an entire portfolio are in progress.
3. Member States may introduce or recdin an official
system for ransfe*ing the ponfolio of an undertaking
whose head office is situarcd in their territory or of an
agency or branch situated therein, entailing automatic
extension of the time limit provided for in paragraph 1
and the suspension of policyholders' righa of ter-
mination.
Article 15
1. Special compulsory winding up shall not entail thc
aurcmadc termination of existing life aisurance
contracts.
2. The liquidators may, with the permission of the
supervisory authoriry of the Member State in which the
head office is situated or of the courts of that State after
consuldng the supervisory authority, rcduce the
obligations of the insuler arising from life assurance
conracts, particularly with a view to effecting a transfer
of ponfolio.
3. Failing a transfer under the conditions laid down in
Anicle 13, the liquidators ma.f r aftpr obtaining
permission under the conditions laid down in paragraph
2, terminate the contracts in the interests of the general
body of life assurance creditors. Such termination may
be imposed by the supervisory authority of the Member
State in which the head office is situated or by the Coura
of that State after consuldng the supervisory authority.
In such 'cases, the amount of their claims shall
correspond to the total value of the mathematical
reserves and other benefir a*aching to their contract'
without deduction of adminisradve or termination
exPenses.
Article 16
l. Contracts by virtue of which the undenaking being
wound up accepts reinsurance risks shall not be renewed
after special compulsory winding up has been ordered.
2. The liquidators shall seek appropriate reinsurance
cover throughout the special compulsory winding up
procedure.
3. Special compulsory winding-up shall not preclude
the offsetting of reinsurance claims and liabilities
Article t Z
1. The composition of the assets entcred in
accordance with Anicle 2 at the time when special
compulsory winding up is opened in all the registers kept
in respect of direct life assurance and life reinsurance
business and in all the registers kept in respect of direct
non-life insurance and nonlife reinsurance business shall
not thereaft€r be changed
2. No alteration other than the correction of purely
technical errors shall be irade in the fegisters.
3. Notc/ithstanding paragraph 2, the liquidaton shall
add to the said asse$ the yiely' therefrom and the value
of premiums received in respect of the class of business
concerned up to the time any transfer of ponfolio is
effecrcd in the casc of direct life assurance and life
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reinsurance transactions and during the period provided
for in Article 14 or up to the time any ransfer of
portfolio is effected in the case of direct non-life
insurance and non-life reinsurance.
4. Failing transfer of the ponfolio, the assets entered
in all the registers kept in respect of non-life and life
business shall be realized, and the proceeds therefrom
shall constitute the non-life and life asset funds which
shall be distributed rc creditors for the claims specified in
Article 18 in accordance with Article 19 (1) and Article
19 (2) respectively.
5. Vhere the proceeds of realizing the assets are less
than the amount at which they are valued in the
registers, the liquidators shall justify that circumstance to
the supervisory authority of the Member State in which
the head office is situated or to the courts of that State,
which shall inform the supervisory authoriry accordingly.
Article 18
1. The claims eligible to panicipate in the distribution
of the asset funds defined in Article 17 (a) shall be the
following:
(a) Claims, other than insurance claims, arising after che
. opening of the special compulsory winding up and
relating to the winding-up operations in so far as
they relate to cbsts actually incurred for the benefit
of the claims referred to in subparagraphs (b) or (c);
where a strict allocation is imposible, an equiable
portion thereof shall be payable.
Vhere redundancies occur after such winding up is
opened, such claims shall not include that portion of
arry redundancy paymenff due, calculated by
reference to the period of employment prior to the
oPenrng.
(b) Indemnity and lump-sum insurance claims, and
claims in respect. of the repayment of unused
portions of premiums paid arising from direct life
assufance or nonlife insurance business managed by
the head office, or an agency or branch siiuated
within the Communiry.
(c) Claims in respect of reinsurance acceptances arising
from life or non-life reinsurance business managed
by the head office, oi an agency or branch situated
within the Community in so far as they are not
extinguished by offsetting pursuant m Anicle 15 (3)..
(d) Claims in respect of wages and salaries arising before
or after the opening, to the extent that, in the latter
case, they are not included in the claims referred to
in subparagraph (a), ifthe funds resulting from assets
not entered in the registeis are insufficient to satisfy
them.
2. The claims referred to in subparagraphs (a) and (d)
of paragraph 1 shall be sadsfied out of the life and non-
life asset funds according to the class of business to
which they relate or, where strict allocation is impossible,
in proportion to the -size of the asset funds available for
distribution.
Article 19
1. The non-life asset fund constituted in accordance
with the conditions laid down in Article 17 (4) shall be
distributed among the creditors by the liquidarcrs in
satisfaction of claims relating to non-life business in the
following order:
(a) claims arising after the opening of the special
compulsory winding up and referred to in Anicle 18(l) (a) and (2);
(b) indemnity insurance claims in favour of
policyholders and entitled third parties or, as the
case may be, guarantee funds;
(c) claims resulting from reinsurance acceptances,
subject to,the limits laid down in Anicle 18 (1) (c);
(d) claims in respect of wages and salaries, subject to the
limits laid down in Ardcle 18 (1) (d);
(e) claims in respect of unused portions of premiums
paid.
2. The life asset fund constituted in accordance with
the ccnditions laid down in Anicle 17 (4) shall be
distributed by the liquidators in satisfaction of claims
relating rc life business in the following order:.
(a) claims arising after the opening of the special
compulsory winding up and referred m in Article 18
(1) (a) and (2);
(b) claims in respect of lump-sum benefits, annuities,
surrender values, mathematical reserves or other
benefits in favour of poliryholders and beneficiaries;
(c) claims resulting from reinsurance acceptances,
subject to the limits laid down in Anicle 18 (1) (c);
(d) claims in respect of wages and salaries, subject to the
' limits laid down in Article 18 (1) (d);
(e) claims in respect of unused portions of premiums
paid.
3.' Vhere the value of insurance claims or claims
resulting from reinsurance acceptances is not known, or
where losses have been incurred but not yet reponed, the
liquidators shall set aside a sum to satisfy such claims.
Vhere after payment of the other claims listed in Article
18 (1), the value of such claims is still not known or
losses haye still not been reponed, the liquidarors may,
with the consent of the supervisory authoriry of the
Member State in which the head office is situated or of
the couns of that State after consulting the supervisory
authority, lodge that sum with a trustee appointed for
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I the purpose who shall be responsible ftrr satisfying the
said claims under the supen'ision of the said authorities,
on condition that such claims are made within a period
which they shall prescribe.
4. The creditors referred to in paragraphs I and 2
may panicipate in the distribution of the assets not
entered. in the registers defined in Article 2 as unsecured
creditors in respect of any unsatisfied portion of their
claim.
5. Any residue of either of the asset funds, and any
amount lodged with the trustee pursuant to paragraph 3
and not claimed within the prescribed period, shall be
added to the assets not entered in the registcrs.
Article ZO
1. This Title shall apply neither rc the satisfaction of
claims other than those referred to in Article 18 (1), nor
to the realization and distribution of assets not entered
in the registers referred to in Article 2.
2. Save as otherwise provided in special provisions
contained in this Title, the special compulsory winding
up of undenakings to which this Directive applies shall
be carried out in accordance with the provisions of the
law of the Member State in which the head office is
situated.
TITLE IV
Non-Community undertakings 
-
Article zt
1. Subject to the provisions that follow, this Diiective
shall apply to agencies or branches, established in the
territory of a Member State, of undenakings whose head
office is situated outside the Community.
2. For the purposes of applying'the provisions of Tide
II of this Directive to the essblishments 'referred to in
paragraph f , 'supervisory authority of the Member State
in which the head office is situated' shall mean the
authority that granted the authorization referred to in
Article 23 of rhe First Non-Life Coordination Directiv.e
or Article' 27 of the First Life Coordination Directive,
and 'Member Sate in which the head office is situated'
shall mean the corresponding Member Sate.
3. The special compulsory winding up of an agency or
branch of an undenaking whose head office is situated
outside the Communiry shall be opened either by the
supervisory authority of the Member State which
withdrew the authorization or by the courts of that State
after the supervisory authority has given iu opinion or at
that authoriq/s request. Vhere Ardcle 26 of the First
Non-Life'Coordinatiori Directive or Anicle 30 of the ]2
First Life Coordindtion Directive has been applied, the
special comprilsory winding up shall be opened either by
the supervisory authority of the Member State which is
responsible for supervising the solvency margin or by the
couns'of that State after the supervisory authority has
given its opinion or at that authoriq/s request.
4. For the purposes of applying the provisions of Title
III, 'supervisory authority of the Member State in which
th.e head office is situated' shall mean the supervisory
authoriry referred rc in paragraph 3 and 'Member State
in which the head office is situated' shall mean the
corresponding Member State.
5. Virhout prejudice to the second paragraph of
Anicle 27 of the First Non-Life Coordination Directive
and the second subparagraph of Article 31 (2) of the
First Life Coordination Directive, the supervisory
authority of a Member State in whose territory a non-
Qommunity undertaking has an agency or branch shall
inform,the supenrisory authorities of the other Member
States, in whose territory the undenaking has an
establishment, of the reorganization measures it proposes
to take under Anicles 20 and 27 oI the First Non-Life
Coordination Directive and Anicles 24 and 31 of the
First Life Coordination Directive with a view to
cooperating in the implementation of those measures.
It shall consult the same authorities before withdrawing
authorization.
6. The opening of compulsory winding up or the
withdrawal of authorization in respect of the head office
shall necessarily entail withdrawal of the authorization
granted by Mgmber States to the agencies or branches of
the undertaking in question.
7. $Zithout prejudice to the application of paragraph
6, the normal compulsory winding up of an agency or
branch established in the territory oI a Member Statr
shall not entail the normal compulsory winding up of
agencies and branches established in the territory of the
other Member States.
TITLE V
al provisions
Article 22
Member States shall bring into force the laws, regu-
lations and administrative provisions necessary to comply
with this Directive not larcr than . . . . .
They shall fonhwith inform the Commission thereof.
Article 23
This Dirictive is addressed to the Member States.
F
r
